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FREE CAST LIST OF
LISTLESS AND

DOWNCAST HASHERS

who took part; a tall order for
Surrey, but perhaps I can
remember some names. In
groups; I can scarcely recall a
more fragmented hash. The
only ones - as far as I know -
who did what the hare
intended, and only that (the
miserable and unimaginative
conformists!) were Stilton,
FRB, Teetotal, Red Eye, and
Hans der Schwanz. Popeye did
a fair share, for him, but we ran
out of his flour wanchors.
Dissa took advantage of GH3
knowledge.

Lord Raleigh finished alone
(Marie never left the car, even
for the circle!). Country
Bumpkin and Tako Bell were
with us when the absurd
check was solved - at least a
Km from the check to the flour.
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optimistic total.
Well, and the quality of the

run? I cannot claim it was
predictable, at least until we
got to the Sea Horse in
Shalford; so much so that at
one streamside check the hare
had to call the solution
himself, so little did the front
runners even contemplate a
long back check. (He excused
this deed by asserting that the
flour had become obliterated.)
Obviously enough, if you look
at the map, the Wey
Navigation played a
significant part in all this; we
were lucky that it had only
burst its banks in penny
numbers, so that our feet were

But thereafter CB preferred to
check south, and, like a loyal
wife,...

I am not sure what
Quasimodo got up to; his
story was that he had to get
back to his car quickish.
Gunga Dick made a welcome
appearance with, I think, his
grandson and the boy’s
mother: inexplicably they
entrusted this child to Tosser,
who was still not in when the
circle was over. Gilbert was in
when the conformists landed,
as were Glasscruncher,
Strumpet, Bumble, and Linda.
And my apologies to heroes
and heroines whom I have
forgotten (“I can remember
your name, but I’m afraid I’ve
forgotten your face....”). As
you can see, 20 would be an

less wet than last week. And -
please continue looking at the
map! - once the Chantries were
in sight we all knew where to
go. The way up was made
remarkable by the gorges
which the rains had dug out of
the arable land;  impressive....

At the circle FRB was given
a down-down for writing
write-ups about FRB, Linda for
doing stretch exercises, Gunga
Dick for supposing Tosser a
suitable guardian for an
innocent child, and
Glasscruncher for reasons
which escape me. But we made
it brief; Hans had announced a
mere 8.8 Km, in 1.7 hours,
which is almost unbelievably

slow; these instruments worry
me! Do we really hash at
walking speed??

 So, two highlights from last
week: Bumble, that epitome of
civic responsibility, throwing
a cigarette still burning
brightly onto a pile of tinder;
and Mrs Robinson, remarking
as she saw Glasscruncher spill
his beer, “Well, I thought you
bright enough to think and
drink at the same time”.    FRB

.

So why so few? Are we to
blame the weather - which did
indeed look unpromising, but
became in fact largely dry? Or
the rival shenanigans, with
Brannigans, in Barnes? Perish
the thought - SH3 disloyal? Or
the reputation of the hare?
Who would dare even whisper
such words?

A mystery then, and an ox
on your tongue ( a perfectly
good Greek proverb, from a
play by Euripides, well known
in French - “boeuf sur la
langue” - but I have never
seen it in English).

Naturally the quality of
those present more than made
up for the quantity. Popeye
asserts that Pistoffen have a
cultural tradition in which the
write-up mentions everyone

Date 24-11-02

Hare Shagger

Venue Artington

On On The Parrot
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Receding Hareline:
Run 1442

Date 01-Dec-02

Hares First On/Low Profile

Venue West Hanger CP

On On  Wishing Well  E Clandon

OS (187) 070493

HARES NEEDED FROM 29th DECEMBER

1443

1444
1445
1446

8-Dec

15-Dec
22-Dec
29-Dec

Gilbert

Raucous Rachel/T-Total
Ear Trumpet?
Volunteers PLEASE!
Names to our great Trail-
master T-Total, SOON!

Cranleigh (or
Shere?)
Horley
TBA

Guildford Hash House Harriers Xmas Do
Sat 14t h December,  West Horsley Village Hall  £7.50

SURREY H3 CHRISTMAS PARTY
SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER

Ramada Hotel East Horsely, Cost £33. Accommodation
B & B : Sharing £29.95 Single £35

Low Profile Tel 01730 814289

 What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 62):
1. Doesn't scare small children
2. Remembers where bathroom is
3. Doesn't require much money for upkeep
4. Only snores lightly when asleep
5. Remembers why he's laughing
6. Is in good enough shape to stand up by himself
7. Usually wears clothes
8. Likes soft foods
9. Remembers where he left his teeth
10. Remembers that it's the weekend

  What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 72):
1. Breathing 2. Doesn't miss the toilet.

Here end the 7 ages of man. (the 7th being sans eyes
sans teeth sans taste) .... Any ideas for women?

Directions:

 From Ramada Hotel go west on A246.  Approx a mile past
West Horseley when road turns into dual carriageway, turn
left into Staple Lane.  Continue for 1.5 miles to reach car park
on right.

Sat 30 Nov: Dr Death trail from Ramada Hotel East Horsley
at 3 pm.

YOUR FREE T-SHIRT
The new red and green Surrey T-shirts are now being dis-
played by Surrey Hashers around the countryside. If you
have not yet claimed yours, see Dapperhasher First On at
your next run. All paid up members of SH3 are eligible for
1 free T-shirt. T-shirts cost £5 for those who would like
the second colour, and for visitors.


